S-1oo Bus continued ...
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other words, it can "turn off"
the system's master processor,
take control of all (or most) of
its lines, and perform tempo
rarily as the system's master
processor.
As microcomputer technolo
gy evolved, it became apparent
to the standard's designers that
the S-100 bus was capable of
"lending" control for more than

just memory access operations.
In fact, any "temporary" mas
ter processor could take over
the bus for any kind of bus ac
cess at all (within limitations,
of course) and freely drive any
passive system components
(called bus slaves) that it de
sired. To indicate that this
broader form of temporary
master access was available
with the S-100 bus, the name
TMA (Temporary Master Ac
cess) was coined, to replace the

WHEN DOES
8 + 1 = 1&?
When you add the SK8088 CPU board to your 8
bit system to get 16 bit COMPUTING POWER!
The SK8088 CPU board is a 16 bit S-1 00 CPU that pl~gs directly
into your present system and works side by side with your existing
8 bit CPU. This gives you the advantage of keeping what hardware
and software you've already developed for your 8 bit system and
yet gives you the ability to run the software developed for the 16
bit 8086 ,uP's.
SK8088 CPU comes with a software monitor in EPROM,
uses the Intel 8088 ,uP, allows 8 levels of interrupts,
generates all 24 address lines and works on an 8 bit data
bus. It can even be jumpered as a stand alone 8088 CPU
card. Complies with IEEE 696 standards.
Asm. and tested with Monitor ROM, manual and 1 yr.
Warranty.
$348.00
Bare board with Monitor ROM and manual
$70.00
Extended address daughter board is a small board that
plugs onto the SK8088 CPU and allows your 8 bit CP/M to
address the full 24 address lines and still only takes up one
card slot. A must for systems with more than 64K of memory.
Asm. and tested
$35.00
SP 8/1& Bios for CPM 86 is a self-generating bios that
patches itself to the existing CP/M bios in system memory
using it to act as the CP/M 86 bios. This is a sophisticated
program that doesn't require any user modifications. Requires
CP/M 2.X and a CP/M 86 system disk. Comes on an 8" SSSD
$78.50
disk.
Terms: Money orders, certified checks, personal checks (allow 2
weeks). CA residents add sales tax. Add $3.00 shipping
and handling.
For orders or information contact: SKI Electronics
3134 Woods Way, San Jose, CA 85148 (408) 270-1&80
CP/M & CPfM86 are registered trademarks of Digital Research.
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less descriptive name DMA.
The designers of the 696
standard further enhanced the
TMA process by adding four
new lines to the S-100 bus that
allowed up to 16 temporary
masters to vie for control of the
system bus at the same time.
These four lines, called
TMAO*-TMA3*, allow priori
tized arbitration among any
temporary masters that simul
taneously request bus access.
This method of arbitration re
quires that each temporary
master have its own arbitration
controller! in order to establish
(and assert) its priority. In ad
dition, each temporary master
must have a unique priority.
Basically. what happens is
this: Any temporary master
wishing to perform TMA will
place its priority code on the
TMA bus by placing the
complement of its priority code
on the four TMA lines TMO*
TMA3.... These TMA bus lines
(being negative-logic) are nor
mally pulled up to a logic one,
so that each line can be made
ACTIVE by pulling it down to
a logic zero. In this manner,
each of the four lines is WIRE
OR'ed to each temporary mas
ter, so that more than one tem
porary master may assert its
priority on the TMA bus at the
same time. Once a "request
ing" temporary master has as
serted its code on the TMA
bus. it READS the TMA bus,
then compares what it sees
with its own priority code. If
there is no difference, then it
assumes that it has "won" the
arbitration. If there is a differ
ence. then it must compare the
bits of the TMA bus with its
own priority code to determine
if there is a higher-priority
temporary master asserted on
the TMA bus. If the temporary
master determines that it has
"lost" the arbitration, then it
will continue comparing the
TMA bus. If the temporary
master determines that it has
"lost" the arbitration, then it
will continue comparing the
TMA bus with its priority
code, and wait until it has the
highest asserted priority before
it will attempt TMA. The ac-
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